
with RANDY PORTER & TOM WAKELING
Each a magnificent artist in his/her own right, Dave Tull and Rebecca Kilgore join forces to present 
their stunning talents together on the same stage.

Rebecca Kilgore is one of America's leading song stylists 
who finds particular delight in preserving and interpreting 
the music of the Great American Songbook. She regularly 
performs worldwide at jazz festivals, jazz parties, and on jazz 
cruises. She is a frequent guest on NPR’s 'Fresh Air' with 
Terry Gross, has appeared at Carnegie Hall with Michael 
Feinstein, Lincoln Center, Birdland (NYC), and on 
Garrison Keilor’s ‘A Prairie Home Companion’. Rebecca 
has recorded with Bucky Pizzarelli, John Pizzarelli, Dave 
Frishberg, Harry Allen, Jeff Hamilton, Nicki Parrott, Dan 
Barrett, and Mike Renzi to name a few.

Rebecca is honored to have been invited to perform at New 
York’s Mabel Mercer Cabaret Convention at Town Hall in 
NYC and to have been inducted to the Oregon Music Hall 
of Fame and to the Jazz Society of Oregon’s Hall Of 
Fame. Her most recent recording, “The Rebecca Kilgore 
Trio, Vol. 1” with Randy Porter on piano and Tom Wakeling on bass, (Heavywood label), has 
garnered stellar reviews.

Dave Tull’s CD, “Texting and Driving” was the #2 most 
requested new album of 2018 on SiriusXM Real Jazz, 
and was featured by NPR’s Susan Stamberg. Dave brings 
to the stage joyous songwriting, world-class jazz singing 
and drumming. Think “Frishberg meets Gershwin”. 
Dave’s songs have been called “laugh out loud funny” and 
inspiring of “soul searching and introspection”. “Texting and 
Driving” was #5 on the Billboard Jazz Chart, and #3 on 
the Billboard Comedy Chart in the same week. Dave is 
featured on the VailJazz.org “Jazz Interludes” video 
series.

Dave’s celebrated first CD, “I Just Want To Get Paid”, 
continues to get regular airplay many years after its release.
 
Dave is the drummer for Barbra Streisand, spent ten years 
as drummer/lead vocalist for Chuck Mangione and is the 

drummer on Pixar’s, “Forky Asks A Question” and Disney’s “Monsters At Work”.

“Texting And Driving is one of the finest jazz vocal albums of the year.”  
     - Scott Yanow, L.A. Jazz Scene
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“Listening to Rebecca's new recording fills me with joy. Her song choices are masterful and 
interpretations sublime. It's simply a pleasure to listen to such wise musicality coupled with lyric 
interpretations that turn every song into a mini play. Thanks, Rebecca!”
- Michael Feinstein

“Dave Tull’s ‘I Just Want to Get Paid!’ is swingin', romantic and laugh out loud funny- everything we 
love about jazz!" 
- Doug McIntyre, KABC radio, Los Angeles

“Rebecca Kilgore is a jazz singer whose fluent voice conjures sunlight glinting on running water, Ms. 
Kilgore infuses everything she performs with a sense of lighthearted enjoyment.” - The NY Times

“Ms. Kilgore, one of the top swing singers in the world was typically excellent… Dave Tull thrilled us 
with his originals (including “I Just Want to Get Paid”)…Tull has the potential to be the Dave Frishberg 
of this era.”
- Scott Yanow, LA Jazz Scene

“Kilgore's charming and honest approach to standards weaves with Porter's ever-innovative playing 
to create a musical marriage that is both classic and fresh.”  
- Nich Anderson, music producer, Seattle WA

“Bassist Tom Wakeling provides the great foundation upon which all else is built...” 
- Jazz Times

“...Porter’s superb technical facility allows him to weave tricky meters and clever cross-rhythms into a 
spirited, organic whole that emerges simply as beautiful music. “
– Lynn Darroch, The Oregonian

http://www.rebeccakilgore.com/
https://davidtull.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dbZd25KIKWU
https://soundcloud.com/user-980937264/sets/rebecca-kilgore-trio-vol-1/s-QYzLQ54gkCi
https://twitter.com/rebeccakilgor18
mailto:wbgordon12@gmail.com
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Jazz pianist Randy Porter has a refined understanding of 
improvisation and the spontaneous communication 
between musicians. As a Steinway Artist, Randy Porter 
draws from a rich palette of sonorities found within his 
imagination and the depths of the piano. Randy Porter has 
performed with many jazz greats, including Freddie 
Hubbard, Art Farmer, and Benny Golson. He has toured 
with the Charles McPherson Quartet throughout the US 
and in France, Italy, Greece, and China.     randyporter.com

Tom Wakeling has put his bass to work in a 40-plus year 
career supporting a wide range of internationally - known 
artists including Arturo Sandoval, Lee Konitz, Mel Torme, 
James Moody, Herb Ellis, Mose Allison, Charlie Rouse, 
Houston Person, Ernie Watts, Carl Fontana, Herb Geller, 
Della Reese, Red Skelton, Rich Little, Mickey Rooney, 
The 5th Dimension, and many others in jazz and pop 
music alike.  Tom’s work in “show biz” includes playing in 
the orchestras of national touring shows such as "Cats", "A 
Chorus Line", the Joffrey Ballet, “Grease”, and "Damn 
Yankees" (with Jerry Lewis).                    tomwakeling.com

Randy Porter

Tom Wakeling

http://www.randyporter.com/
https://tomwakeling.com/

